A Man Who Loves The Soil
I think a man who loves the soil,
Who bends above the fertile earth,
And plants the seeds with calloused hands,
Must be a gentle man of worth.
A man who cherishes the sod –
Must truly be a friend of God.
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I think a man who loves the soil,
Who nurtures every growing thing,
And watches with expectancy,
For nature’s fruitful harvesting,
Who oft has plowed the land he’s trod –
Must be a partner of God.
I think a man who loves the soil
Finds happiness in rich supply,
Though toil he must to earn his bread,
He reaps much more than wheat and rye.
For with each little grain or pod –
He cultivates a faith in God.
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Doug was born on April 6, 1957, to Wilfred and Margaret (nee Krieger)
Meeley in Lanigan, SK. He attended school in Esk and Lanigan. Doug
completed his Grade 12 in 1976, and worked on the farm with his Dad and
Mum for a year before enlisting with the Air Force in 1977. He took his train-
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ing at Cornwallis, Nova Scotia, Edmonton, Alberta, and Borden, Ontario. Doug
was stationed at Baden Sollinger, West Germany, for four years where he
worked as an Aero Engineer Technologist. He attained the rank of Corporal.
Doug was then stationed back at Edmonton, where he stayed for six months.
He left the Forces to go into farming with his parents. When his Dad passed
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away in 1998, Doug farmed along with his mum until his passing. He was also
his Mum’s primary care giver. Over the years, Doug’s leisure activities were
hunting, watching westerns and war movies, and visiting friends and neighbours.
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In his younger years, after retiring from the Services, he enjoyed riding his motorcycle and went on a few road trips. His greatest passion was his cats and dogs.
Doug will be lovingly remembered by his mother, Margaret (nee Krieger)
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Meeley; two brothers and two sisters: Elmer Meeley of Logan Lake,
BC; Linda (Ron) England of Wetaskiwin, AB; Fay (John) Perry of
Indian Head, SK; and Don (Jacqueline) Meeley of Regina, SK; and by
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numerous nieces, nephews, great-nieces, great-nephews, aunts and
uncles. He was predeceased by his father, Wilfred Meeley (April 1998).

